Business Overview

Categories: Water Supply

Know more details about this business? Click here to share them with your neighbors.

User Rating: 1 out of 5 stars
by paying for nothing!! 06/21/2008
EXTORTION PAYMENTS!! This is one of the highest forms of EXTORTION I have come accross in my lifetime. To be forced to pay annually for water one does NOT use and can NOT even get is ridiculous. If you want "out" of the Orland Water Users, and IF they will let you out, you must pay in excess of $7000.00 ... but most folks just suck up and pay the annual fee that starts out at about $250.00 and up based on lot/land size. It doesn't matter that there are no ag canals on your property or even near your prperty. This is a class action law suit waiting to happen. Maybe if we all put our annual fees into the pot insteasd of their pockets, we could afford to begin the fight in court. This is an outdated system.

Comments (1)

Mike Barkley - 11/04/08
Dear "Paying": Could we chat? I'm one of the upstream land owners who lost water to the Orland Water Users when the Federal Government sued everyone upstream to strip us of our rights, see http://www.mjbarcll.com/wars.htm.
Thanks.

Bulk Water Supply

Water Facts
water.org/waterfacts - WaterPartners' facts about water, drinking water, and sanitation.

Water Purification
www.qualitywaterforless.com - We specialize in water treatment systems at below retail prices.
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